“Corporate mega resorts aren’t really about skiing at all, but about providing a scripted leisure experience, with base villages, shopping clusters, and
lodging all carefully laid out to maximize spending.
‘I would draw a parallel to Disney,’ says one former ski executive.”
-Illustration and quote from Hal Clifford, “The Fall Line Meets the Bottom Line.” Outside: November 2002.

A DESTINATION RESORT ON COOPER SPUR?

DON’T BUY IT, HOOD RIVER COUNTY!
A number of politicians, businessmen, and residents of Mt. more distant from Portland than other Mt. Hood ski areas.
Hood communities may still believe that a destination resort However, Mt. Hood Meadows owns hundreds of acres of
at Cooper Spur may be a good thing for the regional econ- private land below the Cooper Spur ski area. On these lands,
omy. Unfortunately, evidence indicates that resort devel- the company intends to sell Oregon’s first destination ski
opment at Cooper Spur would be more of an act of irratio- resort, with hotels, golf courses, and vacation homes.
nal ambition than a sound economic investment. Any new
Mt. Hood area hoteliers already experience lower-thandevelopment of a mountain resort at Cooper Spur would average occupancy rates for hotel rooms, with strong seahave to deal with an existing over-supply of recreational sonal trends (hotels are generally full in the summer, and
amenities, and likely draw business away from established nearly empty in the winter). The success of a destination ski
communities in the area. It would also have to contend with resort at Cooper Spur would rely on drawing scarce market
a history of failure in
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ski-resort investments.
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of its existence, and its
of lift tickets sold, both
stock was recently dein Oregon and nationwide. With steady new investments listed from the New York Stock Exchange. Even the
in bigger, faster chair lifts and new ski terrain at various share price of Intrawest, the most successful development
Oregon ski areas (including Mt. Bachelor, Timberline, and conglomerate and the owner of Whistler-Blackcomb, has
Mt. Hood Meadows), a new ski development at Cooper remained stagnant in the past five years, with increasing
Spur is clearly unnecessary.
debt-to-equity ratios.
Development of Cooper Spur will only sell Hood River
“‘I DON’T PARTICULARLY BELIEVE IN
County short. It threatens not only wildlife corridors and
THESE VILLAGES,’ said one top ski industry
executive. ‘I just don’t see them being as suc- water supplies, but also the existing business establishments
of Mt. Hood area communities. The leaders of Hood River
cessful as the developers envision.’”
County can, and should, find better investments in eco-Clifford, 2002
So why build it? On its own, a large, corporate ski area at nomic development.
Cooper Spur would probably be unprofitable: Cooper Spur
is at a low elevation with poor snow conditions, and is also

For more information, visit <www.cooperspur.org>

